We conducted an ecological study linking prvalence of adult asthma symptoms with climate in the 93 New Zealand general electorates. For each electorate, -the 12-month period prevalence of self-reported asthma symptoms was determ d using a random sample of adults aged 20-44 on the 1991 New Zealand electoral roll. Long-term average climate was estimated using a national dimate database and a geographic information system. Asthma prevlence was calkulated within quartiles of the exposure variables. Independent effecus of climate variables were assessed using linear regression models, with adjustment for confounding by dimate, social deprivation, and geographic variables. There was a statistically significant association between asthma prevaence and mean temperature, with the lowest quartile of mean temperature having an approximately 2% lower asthma prevalence. After adjusting for confounding, there was a monotonic increase in asthma prevalence within quartiles of temperature. The results of this study are in agrement with other research suggesting a lower prevalence of asthma at low temperatures. Although on short (day-to-day) time scales, low temperatures may have a direct effect resulting in acute exacerbations of asthma symptoms, warmer average temperatures are associated with increased asthma prevalence. The reasons for this are unclear, although it is possible that on longer term (annual) time scales, higher temperatures are associated with higher levels of allergen exposure.
In New Zealand, adult asthma prevalence is relatively high, as in other English-speaking countries (1) . A national survey, carried out during 1991-1993, found substantial regional variation in asthma prevalence among New Zealand general electorates (2) .
The prevalence of adult asthma symptoms appeared to be high in most urban areas and lower in most rural areas, but there was wide variation among rural areas.
There is evidence that asthma severity is related to seasonal and meteorological factors, and there has been considerable debate about the possible role of various environmental factors in explaining temporal and geographical patterns in asthma prevalence (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . It is therefore reasonable to hypothesize that climate may affect asthma symptom prevalence and frequency, either directly (for example, via an effect of air temperature on airway responsiveness), or indirectly (for example, via altered exposure to infections, aeroallergens, or air pollutants). In this study, we investigated the hypothesis that dimatic factors have a role in the regional differences in adult asthma symptom prevalence in New Zealand. New Zealand is an ideal setting for the purposes of this investigation because the climate ranges from subtropical in the north to subarctic in the south.
Methods
Asthma prevalence. The European Community Respiratory Health Survey (ECRHS) measured adult asthma symptoms and severity in a number of countries, using standardized methods. New Zealand participated in the ECRHS, initially involving surveys in Auckland, Hawkes Bay, Wellington, and Christchurch in [1991] [1992] . The survey was subsequently extended to cover the whole country in 1993.
The methodology for the survey has been described in detail elsewhere (10) . Briefly, a one-page questionnaire was mailed to 31,470 people aged 20-44, chosen from the 1991 New Zealand electoral roll, sampling at least 1 in 40 from each electorate.
Addresses of registered voters in the appropriate age range were obtained from the electoral office, and the questionnaire was sent to a random sample of these in each electorate, along with a letter explaining the purpose of the study. We made an attempt to telephone those people who had not responded after two reminders had been mailed to them. Respondents were asked to answer`yes`or "no" to seven questions relating to asthma and to provide basic demographic details. The overall response was 82% (excluding ineligibles). The only modification made to the ECRHS questionnaire for the purposes of the New Zealand study was the addition of a question on ethnicity. We defined asthma according to the ECRHS definition (the proportion of subjects who reported one or more of the following: had awakened with shortness of breath in the past 12 variables-urban land use, total land area, and the average altitude of each electorate-were calculated using Arcview "spatial analyst" (13) .
Average levels of social deprivation in each electorate were estimated using the NZDep91 index of deprivation (14) . NZDep91 deprivation scores for each meshblock were aggregated by electorate.
Data analysis. The data were entered onto an IBM-compatible computer and analyzed using SAS software (15) . We first calculated asthma prevalence within quartiles of the exposure variables. Two linear regression analyses were conducted. Initially, a linear regression was conducted using continuous values for all variables. A second analysis was based on quartiles of the exposure variables because some variables had associations that were not monotonically increasing in the univariate analysis ( Fig. 1) .
We conducted the analysis in three stages. In stage 1, means of dimate variables were entered; the standard deviations (SDs) were then entered in stage 2. The standard errors (SEs) of the regression coefficients were compared with those of the same variables in the stage-1 analysis to check for multicollinearity. Finally, the geographic variables were entered in stage 3, and the occurrence of multicollinearity was checked once again. Multicollinearity was then minimized by removing the variables for urban land use and the standard deviations of atmospheric pressure, temperature, fog, humidity, sun, wind speed, and wind direction.
Results
Asthma prevalence by quartiles of climate andgeographic variables. Table 1 and Figure  1 show the asthma prevalence by quartiles of the climate and geographic variables. The analysis involved both quartiles of means (e.g., mean temperatures) and quartiles of standard deviations (e.g., SD of temperature) to reflect the amount of month-to-month variation. The strongest findings were for mean temperature, for which the lowest quartile had an approximately 2% lower prevalence, and for altitude, for which the highest quartile had an approximately 2% lower prevalence.
Climate. There were approximately linear trends toward lower asthma prevalence with increasing frequency of fog, variability of fog, and variability of relative humidity.
However, most of the relationships between dimate and asthma prevalence appeared to be nonlinear (Fig. 1) . Asthma prevalence tended to be lowest among those in electorates with the lowest quartile for mean temperature, highest quartile for rainfall, lowest quartile for atmospheric pressure, highest quartile for fog, and the highest quartiles for variability of these factors. (Table 2) . Asthma prevalence was 2% higher in the second quartile and 4% higher the third and fourth quartiles compared to the first quartile oftemperature.
There were also significant inverse associations between asthma prevalence and both atmospheric pressure and land area ( Table 2 ). The low asthma prevalence at high altitude in the univariate analysis (Table 1 , Fig. 1 ) was not apparent in the multivariate analysis (Table 2) .
Discussion
The main finding in this study is the association of mean temperature with asthma symptom prevalence. The reasons for this are undear, although it could be related to levels of allergen exposure. Climatic factors such as Volume 106, Number 9, September 1998 * Environmental Health PerspectivesArticles * Asthma and climate Effects occurring over short time scales might be expected to give rise to relatively consistent associations between exposure and effect. A number ofrecent studies have examined asthma epidemics or acute exacerbations in relation to short term (day-to-day) changes in dimate, air quality, and aeroallergens. These studies report reasonably consistent associations between low temperatures, exposure to air pollution or aeroallergens and acute worsening of asthma symptoms. Seven of the studies examined the effect of rainfall (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , and four of these reported a signfficant effect (17, 18, 20, 22) . In one, the direction of the effect depended on the season (18) ; in the other three, there was an association between asthma exacerbations and increased rainfall. Nonepidemic asthma was associated with fungal spores in three studies (17, 21, 23) . One study reported associations with both humidity and wind direction (16) , and another with humidity and atmospheric pressure (20) .
The probable mechanism of thunderstorm-associated asthma is release of allergenic starch granules from grass pollen, triggered by rainfall (24) . Other studies of asthma epidemics found evidence of unusual exposure to an aeroallergen, such as soybean dust or grass pollen. In addition, wind speed and direction were usually important in these studies, as might be expected if the main exposure pathway is atmospheric transport of allergen.
Since it is possible that related mechanisms influence the initiation of asthma and asthma exacerbations, it is plausible to assume that climate factors may also affect asthma prevalence. However, it should be stressed that the factors which affect asthma prevalence may not be the same as those that cause exacerbations and acute attacks. In addition, indirect influences of climate on asthma prevalence may be difficult to demonstrate. For example, chronic exposure to aeroallergens of biological origin (such as pollens, spores, and insect allergens) will depend on diverse factors other than climate, and any climate relationships might be quite locally specific depending on the species involved.
Several recent studies have examined geographical patterns of asthma prevalence, but as yet none have studied the role of dimatic factors explicitly (1, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . Two studies reported an increased prevalence of asthma among people living in coastal areas compared to inland areas (27, 28) and two reported an increased sensitization to house dust mite allergens in asthmatic subjects living in coastal areas compared to inland areas (28) . These authors suggested that their results might be explained by relatively high exposure to house dust mite allergen in humid coastal areas. In support of this, Charpin et al. (25, 30) found an increased prevalence of asthma, exposure to house dust mites, and allergic sensitization to house dust mite allergen in coastal Marseille, compared to the town of Briancon situated at an altitude of 1,350 m (25, 30) . On the other hand, several studies have found population patterns of asthma prevalence to be unrelated to patterns ofhouse dust mite exposure (31,32. Exposure to house dust mite allergen is known to be an important factor in asthma etiology (9, 33, 34) , and the growth of mite populations is sensitive to climate. Increasing temperature (up to 30°C) favors development of these mites, provided that the relative humidity is high enough (35, 36) . We found no evidence of a relationship between asthma prevalence and humidity, but levels were generally high (median 82%) and varied relatively little.
Global mean temperatures have increased in recent decades, but this could only account for a small proportion of the concurrent trend in asthma prevalence, based on our results. Although it is possible that indoor temperatures have increased more substantially in recent decades, trends in asthma prevalence probably cannot be explained by increased exposure to insect allergens alone (4) (5) (6) 34) .
The possible role of air pollutants in asthma epidemiology is the subject of much debate (7, 8) . There .is good evidence that air pollution can cause acute respiratory symptoms, but the evidence that polluted areas tend to have higher asthma prevalence is conflicting. This may reflect the difficulty of controlling adequately for confounding variables in the geographical studies. We found evidence of increased asthma prevalence in urban areas compared to rural areas. Although there is little information available about levels of air pollution in New Zealand, levels of most pollutants are probably low in comparison to other countries. The effect of climate on air pollution may be quite locally specific in New Zealand (for example, Auckland suffers from photochemical pollution in summer, while in Christchurch, the main problem appears to be winter smog due to temperature inversions). This will have limited our ability to detect an effect of air pollution based on proxy climate variables. There is evidence that, in combination, air pollution and exposure to aeroallergens may have synergistic effects (8,3X. However, the asthma prevalence in Christ-church was similar to that in less-polluted urban areas. Thus, although we cannot exclude some role for air pollution in explaining the pattern of asthma prevalence in New Zealand, this seems unlikely to explain the extensive regional differences reported here.
The results of this study are in agreement with other research suggesting a low prevalence of asthma at high altitude and at low temperatures. Although on short (day-today) time scales, low temperatures may have a direct effect resulting in acute exacerbations of asthma symptoms, in New Zealand, warmer temperatures are associated with increased asthma prevalence (adjusting for the effects of other dimate factors, altitude, land area, and social deprivation). The reasons for this are undear, although it is possible that on longer term (annual) time scales, higher temperatures are associated with higher levels ofallergen exposure.
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